
Minutes of EPS TIG Management Board (MB) phone meeting on 
March 25th, 2020 at 18.00. 
 
Present: Felicia Barbato, Martin Huber, Stefan Kubsky, Markus Nordberg (chair), 
Christoph Rossel, Pablo Tello. 
 

 
M. Nordberg opened the meeting and welcomed all TIG MB members and to its 
8th meeting.  

The minutes of the previous meeting have not yet been distributed and will be 
done together with those arising from the current meeting. 

S. Kubsky provided an update about the impact of the corona-virus on Soleil and 
the likelihood that the 2nd TIG Hands-On event can be organized at Soleil in 
October. Following a thorough discussion about the related uncertainties, risks, 
expected student preferences and concerns about maintaining the high quality 
achieved in the 1st workshop, it was concluded that the event shall take place at 
IdeaSquare on November 6-8, unless the corona effects prevent that. 

The program details were not discussed, apart noting that the structure will 
remain similar. It was agreed that a common theme shall be applied, e.g. “Physics 
for Health”, looking at different aspects contributing to fighting the corona-virus 
like computing modelling of the virus (spread), building ventilators, sensors, and 
related instrumentation. Some 4-5 related (sub) topics need to be better defined, 
then to be assigned to the participating students. 

As immediate next step, the TIG MB members were invited to send their 
suggestions for these related topics or sub-themes to M. Nordberg by April 10th 
who will compile and share them for the next meeting. In parallel, M. Nordberg 
will create a new Indico-page for the event, with similar program structures and 
registration periods. 

The next (phone) meeting will take place on April 23rd at 18.00 to review the 
progress, and to discuss updating the composition of TIG-MB. 
  
As there were no additional questions or remarks, M. Nordberg closed the 
meeting at 19.10. 


